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Observers
on bothsidesof thePacifichavelongidentifiedpaternalism
asa distinguishing
characteristic
of industrial
management
in Japan.Paternalisticpractices
- the provisionof welfarefacilities
by employers,
the articulation
of familialcorporate
ideologies,
theuseof personnel
policies
whichemphasize
job securityand fosterworkerloyalty- havebeenseenasthe hallmarks
of a
distinctively
Japanese
approach
to managing
industrial
labor.Bothmainstream
scholarship
andjournalistic
accounts
havealmostinvariably
assumed
thatthis
paterealistic
proclivity
wasa naturaloutgrowth
of Japan's
culturalheritage,
reflectinga uniqueaccommodation
of traditional
valuesto the impersonal
dictatesof modernindustry.
Moreover,it hasgenerally
beensupposed
that
paternalism
formedthecoreofJapanese
management
practice
bothbeforeand

afterWorld War II, and that alternate
paradigms
of labormanagement
floundered
in Japanbecause
of the culturally-conditioned
appealof the
paterealistic
model.
According
to HazamaHiroshi,themostinfluential
analyst
of Japanese
paternalism,
Japan'sprewarindustrialists
made"creative"use of tradition"groupism,
feelings
of dependency,
anda highregardfor harmony"
- in the

creationof a singularly
Japanese
corporate
welfaresystem.
With suchdeep
indigenous
roots,Hazamaconcludes,
paternalism
hasreignedsupreme
in
Japan'sindustrial
workshops
while otherapproaches
- notablyFrederick
Taylor'sScientific
Management
- haveprovenunableto penetrate
Japanese
industry
[Hazama,
1979,p. 104;Hazama,1969;Hazama,1978].Although
Westernscholarship
hasgenerally
endorsed
theseviews,in recentyearssome
historians
havebegunto question
thereceived
wisdomaboutpaternalism
in
prewarJapan.AndrewGordon,for example,
hassuggested
thatpaterealistic
rhetoricwasineffective
in swaying
workersentiment
and that corporate
welfarism
wasonlyonedevice
inJapanese
industry's
arsenal
of labormanagement strategies
[Gordon,1985;Gordon,1989].SheldonGaron and William

DeanKinzleyhavesimilarly
questioned
the monolithic
natureof Japanese
paternalism
andnotedtheextentto whichJapanese
managers
wereinfluenced
by foreignmodels[Garon,1987;Kinzley,1991].A numberof historians
have
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alsobegunto reappraise
the Japanese
experience
of Taylorism,
revealing
a
more profoundimpactthan has commonly
been supposed
[Okuda,1985;
SasakiandNonaka,1990;Tsutsui,forthcoming].

In thisessay,
I aimto challenge
longstanding
assumptions
regarding
the
natureof Japanese
paternalism.
In theprocess,
I willaddto a growing
literature
whichrejectsthe analysis
of Japanese
management
asan anomalous
"special
case"andemphasizes
insteadthe international
contextualization
of Japanese
practice.I arguethat Japanese
paternalism
was consciously
modeledon
developing
Westernideasof '%velfare
capitalism,"
andthatJapan's
"emotional"
paternalism
wasby no meansincompatible
with "mechanistic"
management
systems
simultaneously
beingintroduced
from the West.In otherwords,I
contendthat in espousing
paternalism,
prewarJapanese
managers
were not
lookingbackward
to Japan's
culturalheritage
somuchasfollowingthe "trend
of the times"and attemptingto implementthe "bestpractice"methodsof
Westernemployers.
Theseimportedmodelsweresubsequendy
indigenized
with traditionalist
rhetoricandculturally-laden
symbolism,
theiralienorigins
thusobscured
andtheirentreeintoJapanese
factories
greadyeased.
At the sametime,paternalistic
employers
in Japanwerenot dogmatic
in
their allegianceto corporatefamilialism,but fortified their paternalistic
strategies
with the latestinnovations
of AmericanScientificManagement.
As
scholarshave revealedwas the casein manyWesternworkshops,'%vatre"
paternalism
and the icy dictatesof ScientificManagement
did not prove
contradictory
in practice.
Thusin Japan,asin the UnitedStatesandEurope,
paternalism
and Taylorismwere found to be complementary
and couldbe
introduced
simultaneously
into industrial
enterprises.
As I will argue,it is far
moreaccurate
to characterize
Japanese
industrial
management
in thetwentieth
centuryin terms of a fusionof paterealistic
humanization
and Taylorire
rationality,
thanto relyon dated(buttenacious)
paterealist,
culturalist
stereotypes.
Taylorismand the Theo• of Paternalism

Institutions
commonly
associated
with paternalistic
management
(such
asworkerdormitories)
areasoldasmodernindustry
in Japan.Yet theconcept
of paternalism
(onjdshug
0 onlygaineda sacredspotin the nascentnational
business
ideologyat the turn of the century,whenindustrialists
brandished
Japan's"beautifulcustoms"in employer-employee
relationsto counter
governmental
pressure
for Western-style
factorylegislation
[Marshall,1967,
pp. 51-76].As oneJapanese
manager
statedin 1910,
Sinceancienttimes,Japanhaspossessed
thebeautifulcustomof
master-servant
relationsbasedfirmlyon a spiritof sacrificeand
compassion...
Thisrelationship
isnotweaklikethatof theWesternnations,
but hasitsrootsin ourfamilysystem...
Because
of
this relationship,
the employerloves the employeeand the
employee
respects
hismaster.Interdependent
andhelpingeach
other,thetwopreserve
industrial
peace[Gordon,1985,pp.66-67].
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Althoughmuchof theearlyenthusiasm
for paternalist
management
waslimited
to such rhetoricalbravado,not all industrialists
were entirelycynicalin
championing
"beautiful
customs."
Spurred
byanincipient
labormovement
and
chronicproblems
of workerretention,
Japanese
employers
experimented
with a
varietyof paterealistic
management
techniques
fromthelate1890sthroughthe
1920s.Accordingto Hazama,thesedecades
witnessed
the development
of
"systematic"
paternalism,
a distinctively
Japanese
modelof labormanagement,
adaptedto modern factoryproductionbut derivedfrom the customary
affecfiverelationship
betweenlord and retainer,"combining
innovationand
traditionin waysthat [were]emotionally
satisfying
to Japanese
participants
in
industrialsociety"[Hazama,1979,p. 104].
In theoryat least,the"warm"paternalist
approach
appeared
antithetical
to therational,materialistic
assumptions
of Taylorism.
Yet Scientific
Management enteredJapanand flourished
in Japanese
industryduringthe heydayof
Hazama's"systematic"
paternalism:
throughthe 1910s and 1920s,both
Tayloritemethods(timeandmotionstudies,
incentive
wageschemes,
and so
forth)andideological
propositions
(mostnotablythe conceptof the "Mental
Revolution")
attracted
considerable
interest
among
Japanese
managers
[Tsutsui,

forthcoming].
Hazama,nevertheless,
has arguedthat Taylorismproved
Lrreconcilable
withJapan's
"emotional"
employment
practices,
concluding
that
ScientificManagement
was eviscerated
by the culturally-rooted
logic of
paternalism
andwasconsequently
unableto gainfull acceptance
in Japan
[Hazama,1978,pp. 170-186].Hazama's
analysis,
however,overstates
theinfluenceof traditions
andunderstates
theimpactof Taylorism:
in fact,therhetoric
andinstitutions
of Japanese
onjdshugi
wereableto coexist
andoverlap
withthe
methodology
andphilosophy
of Scientific
Management
to a remarkable
degree.
On themostbasiclevel,of course,
Scientific
Management
andpaternalismalikeappealed
toJapanese
employers'
closely-related
deskes
forlaborpeace
andlow costs.Both,in short,heldout the promiseof kigher,morestable
profits.At thesametime,bothstrategies
aimedto strengthen
theauthority
of
management
in theindustrial
workplace.
Whereas
paternalism's
approach
was
couched
largelyin moraltermsandTaylorism's
waspremised
on the managerialmonopolization
of "science,"
both soughtto confirmmanagement
prerogatives
byanideological
appeal
to standards
whichtranscended
theshop
floor[Okuda,1985,p. 392;Okuda,1989,p. 196;Okuda,1972,p. 31].The
complementarity
appears
to haveheldon a morepractical
levelaswell.In the

first place,onjtishugi
wasmostpowerful(andmostfrequently
used)as a
rhetorical
device
ratherthanasa comprehensive
managerial
strategy.
Perhaps
moreimportantly,
paternalism
prescribed
nomodelof production
management
andgaveno guidance
in the design
of theworkprocess
or the specifics
of
labor management
(including
wages),areason whichTaylorismfocused.
Scientific
Management,
meanwhile,
paidlitfieattention
to thewelfarefacilities
whichwerethemaininstitutional
components
of paterealistic
appeals.
Onj6shugi
andTaylorism
could,it seems,
thusinterlock
(andevenreinforce
eachother)in
practical
application
aswellason a moreabstract
level.
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The mannerin whichScientific
Management
andpaternalism
couldbe
intellectually
reconciled
is apparent
in thewritingsof Uno Riemon,one of
prewarJapan'smostprominenttheorists
of onjOshu,
gi.A firm believerin a
distinctive
"Japanese
spirit,"Unosought
to createa systematic
yethumane
and
culturally-continuous
modelof patemalistic
laborrelations
in Japan.Likemany
whoapproached
management
froma spiritual
perspective,
Unowassharpin a
1921evaluation
of Taylorism:

Manybookson the theoryof increasing
efficiency
havealready
beenpublished
in Japan.However,sincealmostall of themare
no morethantranslations
of worksoriginally
writtenin America,
their relevanceto the situationof Japan'sworkersis highly
tenuous...There are many factorieswhich have temporarily
adoptedscientific
methods
of management...but
theyhavefor
themostpartendedin failure,andfewhavebeensuccessful.
The
reasonfor thesefailures
liesin havingbroughtin American-style
[practices]
whichattachmuchimportance
to materialthings,and
usingthemin anunmodified
formonJapanese
workers,
whoare
more inclinedto be moved by thingsspiritual[quotedin
Hazama,1979,pp. 99-100].

WhileUno criticizedthe "literaltranslation"
of Taylorismandits excessivematerialism,
he did not takeissuewith anyof its methodsspecifically
and
conceded
its valuein "increasing
industrial
efficiency."
Uno evenadmittedin
1915thatTaylorism
couldperforma constructive
rolein laborrelations,
listing
ScientificManagement
andits promiseof "increasing
profitswhileelevating
workers'income" as "effectivesupplementary
measures"in the "warm
treatmentof labor"[quotedin Hazama,1978,pp. 91-94].Indeed,Uno did not
opposetheintroduction
of Taylorism
somuchashe questioned
its efficacyin
Japanwithouta more "spiritual"approach.Significantly,
Uno recognized
the
presenceof this elementwithin ScientificManagement:
"Researchers
and
importers
of theTaylorSystem
misconstrue
it asmerelya scientific
technique,
a dry-as-dust
intellectual
framework.
Theyareunableto graspitstruemeaning,
thatthevitalityof thesystem
liesin its MentalRevolution"
[quoted
in Hazama,
1978,p.186].FromUno'sperspective,
then,theTayloritephilosophy
of labormanagement
cooperation
couldexistin accord
withJapanese
emotionalism
and
thetechniques
of American
management
couldbe introduced
withintherubric
of onjtshugi:
in short,Taylorismwasnot antithetical
to the spiritof Japanese
paternalism.
Paternalismand Taylorism in Practice

If theexample
of Uno givessomeindication
of theintellectual
compatibilityof Taylorism
andonjdshugi,
thenthecaseof SuzukiTsunesabur6
andthe
Nikk6 ElectricCopperSmelting
Company
suggests
theextentto whichthetwo
approaches
couldmeshin actual
practice.
Suzuki
wasoneof theearlybreedof
Meijiprofessional
managers:
anemployee
of theFurukawa
interests,
hewasa
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graduate
of Kei6 University
andstudied
accounting
at Harvard.In 1912,he
wasappointed
headof theNikk6smelter,
a subsidia•of Furukawa's
Ashio
mine,andwascharged
withimproving
itshckluster
performance
andlegacy
of
laborproblems.
Suzuki's
success
waslegendary:
withintwoyearshe cutproduction
costsbya third,halved
thenumber
of workers
yetdoubled
theincome
of thosewhoremained,
greatly
increased
productivity
andmachine
usage
rates,
andcalmedhbor discord.
Nikk6 becamea modelfactoryof paterealistic
management
practices
andSuzukioneof thenation's
mostcelebrated
practitioners
of onj6shugi
[Hazama,
1978,pp. 118-128;
Okuda,1985,pp.340-345].
Suzuki's
writings
wererichwith the standard
paternalisfic
rhetoric:
his
essays
drippedwith praisefor "beautiful
customs"
andweregenerous
with
scornfor Tayloritedehumanization
[Suzuki,
1915].Yet Suzuki's
experience
at
Nikk6 suggests
thatthe practical
distinction
betweenScientific
Management
and onj6shugi
wasfar lessextremethanthe rhetorical
dichotomy
he claimed.
Suzukidid establish
the usualwelfarefacilities
at the smelter- safetydevices,
restareas,and so on - and he did showan uncommoninterestin the economic

well-beingof his workers.Suzuki'sfactorywas not, however,the "warm,"
familialandcooperative
environment
onewouldexpectof a modelpaterealisticphnt.In hisfirstspeech
to theNikk6workers,
Suzukisounded
asmuch
like FrederickTaylor sellingthe "Mental Revolution"as a feudal lord
addressing
hisretainers:
Althoughthe facilities
hereare secondto nonein theworld,...
ourproducts
areexpensive,
theirqualityis inferiorandworkers'
wagesareonlyonequarterof thosein othercountries.
Thisis a
trulydeplorable
situation.
I entreatallof youto workmuchmore
strenuously...
If you do this, your wagescan be increased
fourfold.The interestsof capitalists
and workersare not
inevitably
opposed.
In advanced
foreigncountries
theremaybe
instances
whereprofitsfor capitalresultin losses
for hbor,but
thisis not thecasein undeveloped
countries
likeJapan,where
the interests
of the two groupsare asone.In otherwords,if
efficiency
increases
thenthe profitsgenerated
by thisincrease
canbe splitbetween
hborandcapital[Suzuki,
1916,pp.7-8].
Despitehiscritiques
of Tayloritematerialism,
Suzukiwasa firmbeliever
in incentivewages,installingthe Gantt systemat Nikk6 and puttinghis
Harvardtrainingto use by makingthe rate determination
procedures
as
statistically
precise
aspossible
[Suzuki,
1916,pp.56-78,273-283].
Regardless
of
hisprotestations
of compassion,
Suzukiemphasized
competition
on the shop
floorandwasruthless
in pruning
theworkforceat Nikk6.In whatmightwell
be castas theJapanese
versionof Taylor'sinfamous"Schmidtexperiment"
[Taylor,1911,pp. 41-64],Suzukireputedly
gathered
onehalfof thehaulers
at
Furukawa's
Akihabara
warehouse
andofferedto splitthegainsin productivity
withthemif theycoulddoubletheamounttheycarried
in oneday.The group,
aidedbysomeprimitive
workstudy,
ghdlyobliged,
whereupon
Suzukifiredthe
now-redundant
otherhalf of the haulersanddistributed
a portionof their
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wagesto the moreproductive
menwho remained.
Suzukilatertriedto apply
theresults
of thisexperiment
to cargohandlers
at theNikk6 factory,dismissing
halfthecrewandorderingtheremaining
laborers
to pickup theirproductivity
proportionately.
TheNikk6workers,
however,
refusedto participate
and,in the
end,Suzukiblithelyfiredthemall for insubordination
[Suzuki,
1916,pp. 7-8;
Okuda,1972,pp.29-31].
The caseof SuzukiTsunesabur6
apparently
confirms
thattherealityof
Japanese
onj6shugi
was hardlyas warmand invitingas its propaganda.
Even
morerevealing,
however,is the lightit shedson the relationship
between
paternalism
andScientific
Management
in Japanese
factories.
It is importantto
note that Suzuki'ssmelterwas far from beingthe only companyto have
championed
onj6shugi
whilesimultaneously
applying
chssicTayloritereformsto
the work process.Indeed,evidenceof suchcoexistence
is providedmost
strikingly
bytheprewarspinning
industry,
wherebothapproaches
reached
high
levelsof advancement.
Kanegafuchi
SpinningCompany(Kaneb6)makesa
particularly
instructive
casestudy.
Undertheenergetic
leadership
of Mut6Sanji,
Kaneb6gaineda reputation
asoneof Japan's
bestmanaged
firmsin theearly
twentieth
century.
Production
andlabormanagement
techniques
developed
at
Kaneb6became
theprototype
formanagerial
reforms
applied
through
muchof
Japanese
industry
in the1910sand1920s.Indeed,Hazamahasgonesofarasto
declarethe Kaneb6 example"the forerunnerof the presentJapanese
management
system"[Hazama,1977, p. 416]. Significantly,
however,while
Kaneb6wasmostcelebrated
for itspaterealistic
management
practices,
it also
stood amongJapan'scorporatepioneersin the Taylorizafionof the
manufacturing
process.
Thearchitect
of theKaneb6system
wasMut6Sanji(1867-1934),
who,
alongwith SuzukiTsunesabur6,
wasa memberof Japan's
firstgeneration
of
professional
industrialmanagers.
Like Suzuki,Mut6 had solid academic
credentials
andoverseas
experience:
aftergraduating
fromKei6,Mut6travelled
to California
in 1885andenrolled
at Pacific
University.
On hisreturntoJapan
in 1887,Mut6 was employed
by the Mitsuiinterests
and was eventually
transferred
to Kaneb6,wherehe served
in a varietyof positions
(including
factorymanager,
chairman,
andpresident)
between
1894and1930.WhenMut6

firstjoinedthecompany,
Kaneb6
wasa relatively
smallconcem,
yetthrough
a
series
of mergers
andanaggressive
expansion
program
undertaken
duringhis
tenure,
it wasrapidlytransformed
intooneofJapan's
leading
textileproducers.
Mut6himselfbecame
a prolificwriterandananimated
spokesman
for business
interests,
andhewasparticularly
zealous
in publicizing
hisaccomplishments
at
Kaneb6.As earlyas1919,whenhe served
asa Japanese
delegate
to thefirst
ILO convention
in Washington,
Mut6waswidelyregarded
asoneof Japan's
mostinfluentialbusiness
leadersand as a visionary
innovatorin humane,
efficient,
andprofitable
industrial
management
[Irimajiri,
1964].
Untiltheturnof thecentury,
production
techniques
andlaborpractices
at Kaneb6wereunexceptional:
likeotherJapanese
spinners,
Kaneb6's
managementstylewasautocratic
andarbitrary,
andfewwelfarefacilities
wereprovided.
Between
1902and1907,however,
anelaborate
rangeof patemalistic
programs
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wasestablished
underMutt's guidance.
Althoughvariousconcerns
motivated
this waveof reform,the mostcompelling
wasthe desireto reducelabor
turnover(and,in turn,to cutrecruitment
costsandlessen
upwardpressure
on
wages)by improvingthe livingconditions
of Kaneb6operatives
[Hazama,
1964,pp.307-312].
Aimingfor a complete
embrace
- thatis,to providefor all
aspects
of theworkandprivatelivesof employees
- thenewbenefits
offered
by Kaneb6were impressive
by any standard.
As Hazamaacutelyobserved,
Kanebt'ssweeping
programswere "the functionalequivalent
of a welfare
state"[Hazama,1964,p. 387].
The specific
features
of Mutt'spaterealist
blueprint
for Kaneb6canbe
summarized
asfollows[Kanegafuchi
Spinning,
1919;Kanebt,1988,pp. 127150;Hazama,1964,pp.307-321].
First,workerhousing
facilities,
andespecially
dormitories
for unmarried
workers,
wereexpanded
andimproved.
Mealservice
wasupgraded
andcompany
stores(selling
atwholesale
prices)
wereestablished.
Second,better relief measuresfor the sick and injuredwere instituted.
Company
hospitals
wereprovided,
systematic
rulesfor compensation
in caseof
work-relatedaccidents
were elaborated,
subsidized
pensionplans and a
"Mutual BenefitAssociation"were chartered.Third, recreationaland education

programs
wereexpanded.
The company
sponsored
athleticmeets,excursions,
andhobbyclubs.A technical
trainingacademy
wasprovidedfor maleworkers,
whilethe "Kaneb6Girls'Schools"
prepared
femaleemployees
for marriage
by
teaching
practicaldomestic
skills.In fact,giventhe predominance
of young
women in the work force at the time, a number of welfare facilities -

kindergartens,
nurseryschools,programsfor pregnantoperatives
- were
targeted
specifically
atthisgroup.
Fourth,Kaneb6designed
meansof encouraging
(andevenenforcing)
"sobriety,
industrious
character
andthrift" amongthe workers[Kanegafuchi
Spinning,
1919,p. 68].The firmsupported
savings
campaigns
andtemperance
societies,
foundeda "Consulting
Office for DomesticAffairs"with a staffof
welfareworkersandhomevisitors,and appointed
"Sanitary
Inspectors"
to
investigate
the housingconditionsof employees
not living in company
facilities.
Fifth, Kaneb6devisednew meansfor improvingcommunications
between
workers
andcorporate
management.
Company
newsletters
- including
oneaimedspecifically
atwomen- wereusedto transmit
managerial
viewpoints
to shopflooremployees
(aswellastheirfamilies).
To encourage
the flowof
workersentiment
upwards,
suggestion
boxeswereinstalled
andprizesawarded
for constructive
ideas.Employees
couldalsorequest
personal
interviews
with
the company's
managing
director,
who promised
thatall concerns
wouldbe
"carefully
listened
to andconsidered"
[Kanegafuchi
Spinning,
1919,p. 71]."In
short,"oneKaneb6publication
declared,
the Company
hasaimedat themostcomplete
protection
of its
workersfromanyandeverydistress.
Thishasnot beendonein a

spiritof boastfulhess,
butin thesincere
hopethattheexample
maybe followedgenerally...
The company
doesprideitselfon
itsprosperity,
[whichis]dueto theheartycooperation
between
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theManagements
[sic]andthestaffofworkers.
Thehtterrespond
cordially
to theendeavors
madeto rendertheconditions
of their
employment
the mostdeskable
and beneficent
[Kanegafuchi
Spinning,
1919,pp.ii-iii].
Mut6 himself,whenwritingof hisreformsat Kaneb6,drewheavilyon
the familiarrhetoricof Japanese
patemalism.
In numerous
pronouncements,
Mut6portrayed
theKaneb6management
system
asan organic
outgrowth
of
Japan's
'%eautiful
customs":
Japan'sfamilysystem
is distinguished
from thatof theWestby
the feelings
of affection
whichlayat its core,andthe spiritof
respectand sacrifice
whichsuffuses
it... Evexyone
wouldbe
contentif the intimateinterpersonal
relations
of Japan'sfamily
systemcould be extendedto societyas a whole. Recreating
between
employers
andemployees
thewarmthwhichexistsin a
familywill bringbenefitsto both sides:this is the senseof
patemalism
whichI advocate
in regardto the laborproblem
[quotedin Hazama,1964,p. 388].

In craftingan ideological
basisfor Kaneb6patemalism,
Mut6 stressed
the
exceptional
qualities
ofJapanese
onj6shugi:

I thinkthatthosewhoareopposed
to patemalism
holdtheview
thatit is to the interests
of labourto settlelabourproblemsby
question
of right[sic].Suchviewscomeonlyfromthe fallacyof
disregarding
differences
in conditions
between
WestemandJapaneselabouting
men.No recordof patemalism
is to be foundin
the histoxyof Westemcountries.So it is quite naturalthat
Westernlabourersshouldalwaysclaimtheirrights[quotedin
Marshall,1967,p.88].

Yet despite
suchavowals
of onjtSshug?s
culturalspecificity,
theinfluence
of Westemmodelson the Kaneb6system
wasapparent,
a factwhicheven
Mut6 andtheotherideologues
of Japanese
patemalism
couldnot deny.Much
like Suzuki Tsunesabur6, who seems to have learned much from the

management
philosophy
of EdwardCadbury
[Suzuki,
1916,pp.2, 256-261],so
Mut6appears
to havefoundthemethodological
inspiration
for his"Japanese"
patemalism
in thefactories
of EuropeandtheUnitedStates.
For example,
the
idea of providingsuggestion
boxesin Kaneb6mills did not derivefrom
Japanese
tradition,but waspattemedaftera systemusedat NationalCash
Register
Company
[Mut6,1963,pp. 158-161].
Mut6was,moreover,
profoundly
influenced
by theexample
of Knappandits elaborate
welfaresystem.
Mut6
obtained
materials
onKnapplaborpractices
in 1904andimmediately
hadthem
translated
intoJapanese.
The Kruppmodelsubsequently
servedas a virtual
blueprintfor Mut6'sreformsat Kaneb6andwouldlaterattractthe close
attentionof manyprominentpatemalisfic
employers
(including
Shibusawa

EiichiandOhara
Magosabur6)
[Mut6,1963,
pp.151-153;
Marshall,
1967,
p. 66;
Hazama,1964,pp. 319-320].
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BeyondKrupp, the other Westernmanagerial
systemto have a
pervasive
impactat Kaneb6in theearlytwentieth
century
wasScientific
Management.
Alongwithfellowcottonspinners
Kurashiki
andT6y6,Kaneb6was
amongthe firstJapanese
firmsto studyandimplement
Tayloritemethodologies
in a systematic
manner.
Stimulated
by a numberof factors
- not least
the needto standardize
production
techniques
after a waveof mergersKaneb6beganto experiment
withScientific
Management
soonafterTaylor's
ideaswereintroduced
intoJapanin 1911[Takahashi,
1994,pp. 53-61;Choldd,
1992,pp. 118-124;
Okuda,1985,pp. 92-104].Amongthepioneering
initiatives
undertaken
duringthe 1910sandearly1920sweretimeandmotionstudy,the
establishment
of standardoperatingprocedures,fatigue research,the
regularizafion
of accounting
practices,
andthe implementation
of systematic
"efficiency
auditing."
Kaneb$- likethe Nikk6 smelter
- alsomadeextensive
useof incentive
wages,experimenting
with a numberof differentAmerican
premiumplansandrate-setting
formulae[Hazama,1964,pp.317-318;Kaneb6,
1988,pp. 128-129,153].
Perhapsnot surprisingly,
Mut6 had little trouble reconcilingthe
simultaneous
application
of paternalism
andScientific
Management
at Kaneb6.
Indeed, Mut6 articulateda vision of management
that fused the two
approaches,
asserting
thatcorporate
success
andworkerwelfaredepended
on
the thoroughutilizationof both "scientificoperatingmethods"(kagakuteki
s•gy•ho)
and"spiritual"
ones(seishinteki
s6gy•ho).
In a 1912announcement,
Mut6
established
thegoalof "scientific"
operations,
constituting
"1. theplanningof
work, 2. management
discipline,and 3. the reductionof fatigue."Echoing
Tayloriteconvictions,
Mut6 claimedthat "if wastedeffort is reducedand
outputincreased,
the company
will profit,higherwagescanbe paidto the
workers,
andbothsides
willreapgreater
rewards"
[Kaneb6,
1988,pp.130-133].
Three yearslater, in 1915, Mut6 supplemented
this agendawith a less
materialistic,
morehumanistic,
"spiritual"
element:"Onecanthinkof scientific
practices
asaddressing
thequantityof work,whilespiritual
onesdealwith the
quality.
Altemately,
scientific
practices
treatthetechniques
of production,
while
spiritualoperating
methodsconcentrate
on humanfeelings."
With the lofty
aspirationof "buildingthe characterof eachindividualworker," Mut6's
abstract
"spiritual"
appealwasa thoroughly
patemalisfic
approach
to boosting

employee
morale
and,byextension,
efficiency
andoutput.
If, Mut6promised,
"everyoneappliesthe combination
of scientificand spiritualmethods,"then
both "corporate
prosperity"
and "the sprouting
of individualadvancement"
wouldalmostinevitably
result[Kaneb6,1988,pp. 134-137].
In thisfusionof humanism
andTaylorism,
the enveloping
warmthof
onj•shugi
and the coolmaterialism
of Scientific
Management,
Mut6 outlineda
potentstrategy
of managerial
ideology
andpractice.
Basedon vagueyetcompekingideological
appeals
andaninterlocking
programof welfarefacilities
and
Taylofitetechniques,
Mut6'sKaneb6system
wasfar moresophisticated
than
termslike "beautiful
customs"
- or evenHazama's
"systematic"
paternalism
connote.Mut6 did not look to a rosypastof Japanese
"tradition,"except
perhapsas a sourceof rhetoricalembellishments.
Rather,searchingfor
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pragmatic,
immediatemeansof attainingcorporateobjectives
in labor and
production
management,
Mut6 andhis contemporaries
soughtout the "best
practice"from abroad,studying
andselectively
emulating
Westernmodelsof
management.
And although
Japanese
paternalism
hasoftenbeenportrayed
as
antithetical
to Westernmethods(and especially
ScientificManagement),
as
Mut6, Suzukiand othersdemonstrated,
philosophical
contradictions
seldom
translated
into practicalobstructions.
Indeed,as Mut6's hybridapproach
suggests,
paternalism
andTaylorism
cameto be seenasessential
complements
ratherthan polar opposites
in the modernworkshopsof earlytwentiethcenturyJapan.

Japanese"Tradition"andthe WesternExample

As OkudaKenji hasobserved,
numerous
prewarJapanese
managers
implemented
ScientificManagement
- sometimes
consciously,
sometimes
unwittingly- while simultaneously
mouthingpaterealistic
platitudesand
providing"wama"welfarefacilities.
In Okuda'sview,paterealistic
rhetoricand
institutions
functioned
asessential
correctives
to Taylorism:
welfarefacilities
easingthe physical
strainsof newwork patterns,
the ideology
of familialism
smoothing
the transition
to a stratified
bureaucratic
orderin the factory.In
otherwords,paternalism
seemed
to roundthesharpedgesof Scientific
Management
asit spread
through
Japanese
industry
[Okuda,
1985,pp.387-393].
As Gramscinoted,therationalization
of industrial
production
required
boththecarrotandthestick,"a skillfulcombination
of force...and
persuasion
(highwages,varioussocialbenefits,
extremely
subfieideological
andpolitical
propaganda)"
[Gramsci,
1971,p. 285].In Japanof theearlytwentieth
century,
"persuasion"
almostinvariably
tookthe fomaof paterealistic
institutions
and
familialgrandiloquence.
Although
Japanese
industrialists
likeSuzukiandMut6
couldreadilyendorseTaylor's"MentalRevolution"
- andpromiseworkers
theirsliceof theproverbial
"evergrowing
pie"- thehighwageelement
of the
Tayloriteformulawas seldomrealized.WhileJapanese
firmsthuscameto
utilizethetechniques
of Scientific
Management
andaffirmtheideological
core
of Taylorism
- thenecessity
of science,
theprimacy
of "objective"
expertism,
the nullification
of workplace
politics- the embrace
wasnot complete.
As
Okudaconcluded,
"thebiggest
problem
withtheintroduction
of thescientific
management
systemin the prewardays[was]the attitudeof the industries
whichchose
to adoptonlythetechnical
pactof thesystem
andsought
to keep
workers'wagesat the previous
low levels"[Okuda,1971,p. 19].At least
throughthe 1920s,Japanese
managers'
concernfor the "humanelement"
was
almostinvariably
translated
into "warm,"comforting
familialism
ratherthan
cold, hard cash.

The extentto whichtheJapanese
splicing
of Taylorism
andpaterealistic
"persuasion"
wasa conscious
managerial
strategy
isunclear,
asisitssignificance
in explaining
why Scientific
Management
wasaccepted
by Japanese
workers
withoutthewidespread
opposition
it frequenfiy
encountered
in theWest.What
is certainis thata similarpathwasbeingtracedin the UnitedStates,
where
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corporate
paternalism
(knownas"welfare
work")wentfrombeinga targetof
Taylorite
contempt
to a closeadjunct
of Scientific
Management:
To anincreasing
numberof employers,
thedifferences
between
ScientificManagement
and welfarework, which appearedso
wideto Taylor...seemed
lessimportantthanthe potentialbenefitsof combining
thesystems.
DuringWorldWar I, elements
of
Taylorism
werejoinedwithwelfareworkto createthenewfield
of personnel
management
[NelsonandCampbell,
1972,p. 165].
The complementary
and compensating
natureof Japanese
paternalism
noted
by Okudaalsounderlay
theAmericanmeldingof thetwoapproaches:

Personnel
management
wasin no wayseenasa replacement
for
Scientific
Management.
Rather,personnel
management,
with its
variousmeansof makingworkersfeelpartof a largerenterprise,
was necessary
preciselybecauseScientificManagement
and
modern productiontechniqueshad, with few exceptions,
reduced workers' control over their work and sentenced them to

performinga seriesof repetitive,meaningless
tasks[Gillespie,
1992,p. 26].

Thus,in bothJapanandtheWest,paterealistic
labormanagement
and
Taylorism
cameto coexist
almostsymbiotically
duringtheearlydecades
of the
twentiethcentury.In this light, Japanesemanagerialthought and "best
method"practice
- although
conditioned
byJapan's
particular
economic,
social
and cultural context - would seem to have reflected international

trends far

more closelythan someindigenous
repertoireof "tradition."One can conclude,therefore,
thatthelegacy
of Suzuki
Tsunesabur6
andMut6Sanjilaysnot
in theconstruction
of a distinctively
"Japanese"
paternalism,
but ratherin the
elaboration
of a hybridmanagehal
system
inspired
by andconsistent
with the
contemporary
Western"stateof theart."
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